Introduction
Over the last decade, good quality seismic data generated by explosion sources have become available for much of the North American continent. In particular, nuclear explosions detonated in Nevada, in Mississippi, and in the Aleutians and chemical explosions detonated in Lake Superior have provided data invaluable to the determination of the velocity distribution of the crust and upper mantle beneath North America. As a result of this abundance of seismic data for North America, a more complete and more complicated picture of the upper mantle velocity distribution for this continent has emerged as compared to the concepts of a decade ago.
Unfortunately seismic data of equal quality and quantity has generally been lacking for other continental regions of the world. This has made it difficult to answer very basic questions pertaining to the extent and the variation of velocity discontinuities on a worldwide basis.
However, for the past few years, the NORSAR array located near Oslo, Norway has been recording in digital form good quality seismic data. In addition, a number of crustal seismic profiles have recently been made across the countries of Scandinavia (Dahlman 1971a; Sellevoll & Warrick 1971) . As a result of the availability of these new seismic data, it is now possible to determine the crustal and upper mantle velocity distribution of Northern Europe.
In this study, a record section based on data from a seismic profile across Norway is analysed to determine the crustal P velocity distribution. The upper mantle velocity distribution beneath Scandinavia and Western Russia is then studied using seismic signals from Russian nuclear explosions recorded at the NORSAR array.
There is reason to believe from global tectonics and other evidence that the velocity distribution beneath the shield areas of Scandinavia and Western Russia may be similar to that existing beneath the Canadian Shield. Therefore, the crustal and upper mantle P velocity distribution for the Canadian Shield derived by a study of data from the Early Rise seismic profiles (Masst 1973 ) is used as a starting point in this study of the velocity distribution beneath Northern Europe.
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Norwegian crustal P velocity distribution In order to determine the crustal velocity distribution of Norway, a record section constructed using recordings obtained from a seismic profile which extends across the southern part of this country ( Fig. 1) was selected for analysis. This record section is one of two studied by Sellevoll & Warrick (1971). As already discussed, the crustal compressional velocity distribution of the Canadian Shield derived from analysis of the Early Rise data (Masst 1973) was used in this study as an initial model for the crustal velocity of Norway. Refraction and reflection lines were calculated using this model and these lines were then compared with observed arrivals in the seismograms in the record section. This crustal velocity distribution is presented in Fig. 2 and the parameters are listed in Table 1 .
Large variations in elevation occur along the profile shown in Fig. 1 . particularly in the mountainous regions of western Norway. At a given epicentral distance from the source explosions, the seismic energy arriving at a station situated at a higher elevation will be delayed compared to the arrival time at a station situated at sea level. As will be shown, it is important that this time delay be taken into account when analysing the record section (Fig. 3) which was constructed from recordings made at stations along the Norway profile. In order to compare the refraction lines calculated using the Canadian Shield crustal velocity model with the seismograms recorded across Norway, it is necessary not only to correct for relative time delays between stations due to different elevations of the recording stations but also to correct for any time difference between predicted and actual arrival times which is constant for the entire distance range of the seismic profile. Such a constant time difference could be caused by differences in explosion depth, water depth, and nearsurface velocity between the source area of the Early Rise explosions and the source area of the explosions used in the Norway profile. To determine this source time difference (to) as well as the average near-surface velocity (vo) needed to correct for elevation, the refraction line for Pg as calculated from the Canadian Shield crustal model was compared to observed arrivals in the Norway record section (Fig. 3) . Only those seismograms of the Norway profile were considered which were recorded within the small distance range for which the first arriving energy both is associated with the P, phase and has a sharp onset. This distance range extends from about 44 to 120 km (Fig. 3) . Using all seismic traces recorded in this distance range, a least squares solution for to and vo was obtained by minimizing:
where hi is the elevation measured from sea level in kilometres for the i'th seismic station, e is the emergence angle, and 6ti is the time difference for the i'th trace between the observed arrival time for Pg in the record section shown in Fig. 3 and the arrival time as predicted for the same phase at that distance using the crustal model of the Canadian Shield. Only the parameters to and vo were determined in the least squares solution, with no attempt being made to calculate the variation of the emergent angle e along the profile. The emergent angle was arbitrarily assumed to be 30", based on values of observed apparent emergent angles of P, for a profile across Norway (Kanestratm & Haugland 1971) . If the true emergent angle for P, is not 30°, the calculated value of vo will not be correct. However the term l/(vo sine) will be correct in a least squares sense for P,, which is all that is required here. Errors may be introduced if the emergent angles for the P* and P , phases differ greatly from the emergent angle for P,. However, at the distance range in which P* and P, appear in the profile, the elevation is considerably less than in the P, distance range, thereby minimizing the effects of these errors. Therefore errors introduced by the emergent angle varying across the profile for different phases are believed to be small. While the procedure outlined above forces a least squares fit of the calculated 6.23 km s-l refraction line to the observed P , arrivals over a small distance range, the observed arrivals for the phases P* and P,, as well as for all retrograde time branches associated with velocity discontinuities will agree with the calculated refraction and retrograde reflection lines only if the crustal P velocity model for the Canadian Shield is also valid for Norway. In addition, the amount of scatter of the observed arrival times for P, about the calculated P , refraction line over the entire distance range covered by the profile will be an indication of the validity of adopting the Canadian Shield crustal model for Norway. Therefore, this technique should provide a good check on any proposed crustal P velocity model for Norway.
Values of to and uo determined from application of this technique are 1 s and 5.27 km s-' respectively. In the original record section with no relative time shifts made to the seismic recordings ( Fig. 3(a) ), the amount of the calculated time shifts using these values of to and uo are indicated by cross bars on each trace, and the surface elevation is shown immediately below this record section. The seismic traces presented in the record section given in Fig. 3(b) have been shifted relative to each other based on these calculated time shifts which correct for the effects of elevation and source differences. Superimposed on this record section are the refraction and retrograde reflection lines calculated using the Canadian Shield crustal velocity model shown in Fig. 2 . The arrival times predicted by these calculated refraction and reflection lines may be compared with observed arrivals in the seismic traces. The apparent surface velocities of a11 the observed refraction lines have an uncertainty of k 0 . 0 5 kms-'.
The 5.17 km s-' refraction line is shown superimposed on the record section ( Fig. 3) although it should be remembered that this is only an assumed velocity intended to approximate the time delay caused by the complex near-surface structure of the upper 5 km of the crust. The calculated P, refraction line with an apparent surface velocity of 6.23 kms-' is particularly well confirmed by observed arrivals for the entire distance range covered by the record section which includes a distance range of over 150 km for which P, is not the first arriving energy. The good agreement of the P , phase with observed arrivals would alone appear to verify that at least the upper crustal structure of the Canadian Shield is very nearly the same as that of Norway. Retrograde reflections from the Conrad discontinuity at a depth of 21.8 km (Fig. 2 ) may be seen in the seismograms at distances of 250 and 320 km (Fig. 3) . Arrivals corresponding to the 7.17 kms-' P* refraction line can be seen in the distance range 100-260 km in the record section. In seismograms recorded at distances of 147, 170 and 200 km, retrograde reflections from the MohoroviEiC discontinuity can be seen. The P , arrivals are generally fairly weak, but at distances of 200 and 250 km arrivals may be seen which correspond to the 8.13 km s-' P, refraction line. The crustal compressional velocity model developed for the Canadian Shield from the Early Rise seismic profiles appears to provide a satisfactory explanation of the main features of the crustal record section for Norway. While some similarity in the crustal structures of the Canadian and Scandinavian Shields was considered to be a reasonable possibility at the beginning of this study, the fact that the crustal structures of at least parts of these two shield areas appear to be identical is nevertheless a little unexpected.
The seismic profile analysed ( Fig. 1) was not reversed and so the possibility of a structure with dipping layers would normally have to be considered. However, since calculated refraction times using a crustal model which was derived entirely from data obtained for the Canadian Shield provide good agreement with observed arrivals for the phases P,, P*, and P, as recorded in the seismic profile across southern Norway, it is thought to be unlikely that the crustal layers of Norway are dipping to any significant extent over a distance range as large as 300 km.
A number of studies of the refraction velocities of compressional waves have previously been made for the crust and upper mantle of Norway as well as for the other Scandinavian countries. The refraction velocities determined in these studies may be compared with the refraction velocities for P,, P* and P, determined in the present study. It should be noted that the phase P* is often designated P b in studies of Scandinavian crustal velocity structure.
For Norway, the apparent surface velocity of the P, phase has been determined in previous studies to be 5.95 kms-' (Sellevoll & Penttila 1964) (Sellevoll& Warrick 1971) and 6.02 to 6.06kms-' for P,, and 6.24kms-' for a phase designated PEZ (Vogel & Lund 1971) . These values correspond to the apparent surface velocity of 6.23 km s-' determined in the present study. The apparent surface velocity of the P* or P b phase in Norway has been found by previous studies to be 6.70 km s-' (Sellevoll & Penttila 1964) , 6.59 km s-' (Sellevoll & Pomeroy 1968) , 6.55 kms-' and an additional refraction of 7.1 to 7.3 kms-' (Kanestrarm & Haugland 1971) ,6.45 to 6.55 kms-' (Sellevoll & Warrick 1971) , and for P b 1 6.66 to 6.68kms-' and for P b 2 7.10 to 7.17kms-' (Vogel & Lund 1971) . The corresponding value for P* determined in this study is 7.17 kms-' The rather wide range of determined values for the apparent surface velocity of rays which bottom in the lower crust will be discussed later in the paper. A much more consistent set of values of apparent surface velocity have been found for the P , phase. Values of 8.18 km s-' (Sellevoll & Penttila 1964; Sellevoll & Pomeroy 1968) (Dahlman 1971b ) was found, and for Finland, values of 8.03 km s-' (Luosto 1967), 8.15 kms-' (Penttila 1971a) , and 7.96f0.1 kms-' (PentillH 1971b) . A fairly large variation in the determined value of the apparent surface velocity of P* is evident in the crustal studies of Sweden and Finland as was the case for Norway.
The large variation which exists from study to study in the determined apparent surface velocities of energy which travels through the crustal layers of the Scandinavian Shield raises the question of how much of this variation is due to errors in interpretation and how much is due to actual changes in the crustal velocity from area to area. Some insight into this question may be gained from examining two studies of Scandinavian crustal structure employing exactly the same crustal profile, but arriving at different final results: the study of Sellevoll & Warrick (1971) and the present study. In the study by Sellevoll & Warrick (1971) , no correction for elevation of the stations was made and the retrograde reflections from the crustal velocity discontinuities do not appear to have been considered. As a result, Sellevoll and Warrick found it necessary to insert a low-velocity channel in their velocity model beneath the higher elevation part of the profile in order to obtain the observed time delays. Another consequence of failing to consider station elevation and retrograde reflections was the determination of a value of only 6.45 to 6.55 km s-' for the apparent surface velocity of P b . The velocity of the P b phase is, in general, particularly subject to erroneous determination because it is a first arrival for only a relatively short distance range. It seems reasonable to conclude then that at least some of the apparent inconsistency between crustal refraction results is due to failure to correct for station elevation and omitting retrograde reflections in the interpretation. A more consistent picture of the crustal structure of the Earth may emerge in the future if basic procedures for correcting for station elevation and interpreting both refraction and reflection arrivals in record sections are routinely applied in crustal studies. In particular, less variation may then be found in measured P, refraction velocities with the result that fewer lowvelocity channels in crustal velocity models may then be required in order to obtain agreement with the observed data.
Upper mantle P velocity distribution beneath Scandinavia and Western Russia
The P velocity at the top of the mantle beneath at least part of the Scandinavian Shield was obtained from the analysis described above using data from a crustal profile through Norway. In order to extend the determination of the compressional velocity beneath the Scandinavian Shield to greater depths in the mantle, it is necessary to have recordings which were made using seismic events at greater epicentral distances than those available in the Norway profile. Because of the important advantages of simple source mechanism and very shallow focus which are characteristic of explosion sources, the recordings chosen for analysis are those from a number of events which are presumed to be Russian chemical or nuclear explosions. The selected events were identified as being possible explosions by either the US Geological Survey or the Seismological Institute in Uppsala, Sweden. The terms ' Russian explosions ' or just ' explosions ' will be used for these events in the following discussion. Digital recordings of the Russian explosions made at the NORSAR array were used to construct a record section. Source information relative to the Russian explosions used is given in Table 2 and the epicentres of these explosions are shown in Fig. 4 . The Russian explosions selected for study lie within the stable platform which constitutes the western part of Russia, most of which is usually incIuded in the region designated as Fennoscandia. Thus the results of the study will represent average upper mantle structure of Scandinavia and Western Russia. In Fig. 5 , the configuration of the NORSAR seismic array is shown. In order to construct the record section, one or two seismic traces as recorded by the short-period instruments at the NORSAR array were selected for each explosion and then plotted at the appropriate epicentral distance in the record section (Fig. 6) . The record section shown in Fig. 6 results then from primarily an array of seismic sources across the stable Russian platform rather than from an array of seismic stations. Further details of the construction of this record section wiIl be given later in the paper.
The crustal and upper mantle P velocity model for the Canadian Shield (Masst 1973 (Masst , 1974 Scandinavian Shield will be used as an initial model for the upper mantle beneath Scandinavia and Western Russia. This upper mantle velocity distribution is shown in Fig. 7 and the parameters of the model are given in Table 3 . The upper mantle record section in Fig. 6 contains seismic recordings beginning at a distance of approximately 1200 km, while the crustal record section shown in Fig. 3 has seismic recordings up to a maximum distance of approximately 320 km. The lack of seismic coverage in the distance range 320-1200 km means that direct evidence pertaining to upper mantle structure in the depth range of about 70-107 km is not available. However, previously reported observations of upper mantle apparent velocities for Western Russia and the Scandinavian Shield (Bath 1966 (Bath , 1967 indicate that the velocity structure of this relatively small depth range in the mantle may also be similar to the same depth range beneath the Canadian Shield. In a study of P, velocities for paths entirely within the Russian platform, Bhh (1967) determined an apparent surface velocity for P, of 8.15k0.12 km s-' which compares with the velocity of 8.13 +O. 05 km s-l for the Canadian Shield (Masst 1973) . This 8.13 km s-' refraction line for the Canadian Shield can also be seen to correspond to observed arrivals in recordings at a distance of about 1200 km in the record section shown in beneath the Canadian Shield (Mass6 1973 ). An additional indication of the validity of using the Canadian Shield velocity structure for the depth range 70-107 km beneath the Scandinavian Shield and Western Russia will of course be the degree of similarity of the Canadian Shield upper mantle structure to that of the Scandinavian Shield for depths below 107 km. The origin times and the locations of the Russian explosions used in this study are fairly well known as a consequence of the explosions being located in a geologically simply platform region which is well covered azimuthally by seismic stations including both the LASA and the NORSAR arrays. However, for the record section constructed from recordings of these explosions to be of value in interpreting upper mantle structure, the origin times of the explosions would usually need to be known to within a few tenths of a second so that the critical time alignment of the recordings in the record section could be made. Since this requirement cannot be met from epicentre determination techniques using arrival time information alone, an alternate procedure for accomplishing the time alignment of the seismic traces using d T l d A measurements was adopted. For a clear arrival in the recordings of each explosion, the ray parameter, dTldA, was determined using the NORSAR array. Then these measurements were compared in Fig. 8 with the d T / d A values calculated using the Canadian Shield velocity model (Mass6 1973) . The agreement shown in Fig. 8 
Table 3
Upper mantle P velocity model In this way a properly aligned record section is obtained. This is then the procedure which was used to construct the record section shown in Fig. 6 . Since the above procedure only assures that one arrival in each seismogram will correlate with the refraction or retrograde reflection line having a corresponding value of d T / d A , additional evidence pertaining to determination of the correct velocity model may then be obtained by observing if there is correlation of more than one arrival for each seismogram with the calculated refraction and reflection lines. Therefore superimposed on this record section are the refraction and retrograde reflection lines calculated from the Canadian Shield velocity model shown in Fig. 7 . The uncertainty associated with the apparent surface velocity of each observed refraction is 20.05 kms-'. In the seismograms recorded at a distance of 1200-1300 km (Fig. 6) , arrivals corresponding to both the 8.13 km s-l and the 8.60 km s-' refraction lines may be seen. The 8.60 km s-' refraction line calculated from the model shown in Fig. 7 is also evident in the seismic traces in the distance range 1900-2300 km. In this same distance range and at distances from 2800 to 2900 km, arrivals corresponding to the 9.27 km s-' refraction line (representing rays which bottom in the depth range 330-430 km) may be seen. The 10.38 km s-' refraction line (resulting from rays which bottom between the depths of 430-590 km) is represented by arrivals in all the recordings in the distance range 1900-2900 km. The 12.8 km s-' refraction line is most clearly seen at distances greater than 2600 km. In general, the agreement between the calculated lines and the observed arrivals appears to be very good, particularly for the seismic traces recorded in the distance ranges 1900-2000 km and 2800-2900 km. Also there appear to be large amplitudes associated with the cusps in the calculated curves, especially between 1900 and 2000 km. Therefore the upper mantle velocity structure determined for the Canadian Shield does indeed appear to be very nearly identical to the upper mantle structure which exists beneath Fennoscandia. The upper mantle structure for Fennoscandia determined by this study may now be compared with previous upper mantle studies for Eurasia. Enayatollah (1972) has suggested that discontinuities may exist at depths of 65 and 155 km. These discontinuities would then correspond to the discontinuities determined in this study to be at depths of 73 and 107 km, respectively. Corresponding to the depth of approximately 330 km for a discontinuity found in this study, Golenetskii & Medvedeva (1965) determined a discontinuity at a depth of 350 km. Discontinuities near the 430 km discontinuity determined in this study have been found at 400 km (Enayatollah 1972) , 400 km (Lukk & Nersesov 1965) , and 405 km (Matveeva 1967) . Possible discontinuities have been suggested to be near 680 km depth (Golenetskii & Medvedeva 1965) and near 640 km depth (Kanestrom 1971) . These discontinuities would correspond to the large discontinuity between 590 and 710 km shown in Fig. 7 .
Discussion
The conclusion that the P velocity distribution of the crust and upper mantle of the Canadian Shield is identical to the crust and upper mantle of at least part of the Fennoscandian Shield is in accord with current theories of global tectonics and continental drift. From this conclusion, there is also the implication that the crust and upper mantle to depths of over 800 km is laterally homogeneous beneath these shield regions with no apparent variation in velocity or in depth of the velocity discontinuities, even though one continent has moved significantly with respect to the other. This suggests either that lithospheric plates beneath shield areas are very thick, so that a considerable portion of the mantle is involved in the lateral migration of continents, or if the lithospheric plate is only about 100 km thick, that below this depth the velocity structure of the mantle beneath the North Atlantic Ocean is very similar to the structure beneath the shield areas. No apparent dip was found in the upper mantle layers. A possible chemical composition of the upper mantle which could explain the determined velocity structure has been discussed previously (MassC 1973 (MassC , 1974 in studies of the crust and upper mantle beneath Central and Eastern North America.
